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Vi"ns ‘’T^PiW^aiming the champ- delay after the snow had been degred have reduced thein^ per hpfid wn,, about the tariff. I have no doubt are the subjects dealt withsuccessive Amerieajl Bodk Co.,pWiehers,New 
B,,rns and 3. Riley, elaumng t off the track The scene of operations sumption of spirits during five £*«5®,,.Whatever ,fint that the tariff will be chapters. The author writes m a guise y k • - •
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now remains but to arrange all the de- ^ RePr drinkimr has been practically Æ the P06’*10”- **?* the Chlca”° originally published in the Baltimore I on turn. He worked as few men work
tails It is not likely that any definite (») Beer dria”°S aaa Pracucan> , Ctoomde. , Ht:rald wbere they met with much fa- . even in these days of excessive mental
taU " -.in t,p made for a week stationary in bOth countries. Several were introduced and one of ’ 1 toil. He taught, he wrote, he thought,
ÔrT unrMf Blàk iHn a ction to (7) For every gallon^ of _beer con- I ^ immedialtely impreaaed the *ief 'or. __ at white heat? as it were, and yet wltte
lav the agreement in full before the sumed by the average Canadian there ve?y favoraMyj and after a long/ a most readable taje is “The Inn by out hurry. The man’s very* attitude
house The members for Manitoba and are five gaUons çonsumed the ■ aver ^talk with him he askfed him to write a the Shore,”* aid one with real mystery, when speaking was indicative, so quiet,
the Northwest are well satisfied with ag0,United States individual. oK.. ' lettefc the rext day stating Ms business . The heroine is a sWbet misrepresented so unassuming, hands behind' his back
the nrosoccts of a material reduction in Ganabans are n much more abstmen. r.xperienWi fais ideag M to what course giri Vith appearances against her, but generally, scarcely any movement, his
rates and probability of some effective People than their neurhimrs. . . „ . 'should be pursued in reference to tK< gréàter"initei?ést centres about the wicked face aglow, sentence after sentence of
government-renirel to.the future. Now h°w mnd.^ does the dnqk biii of ^jon a0„W| ^ references, ere person in the story just as one revefe lu such beautiful, crisp, almost faultless
that the dispute is. in a fàir waj to set- vanaaa amoqnt to nnnuaiy-. Tfiç letter’ arrived in a couple e*-Hays Becky Sharp, and for the same reason— English, no hesitation, scarcely any re-
îtemem ™ fine expresses rfe hope The following calculation gwes th» ialid contained a very' satisfactory ac slle is so extremely clever. A little, petititinrino wonder that men who shook
that the road will be built as rapidly approximate amount. >count of the man’s business dealings faded old maid of distinguished if pov- their heads »t his science, and attacked
as possible Manv members of parliq- 1896- .. hnd a clear and intelligent presentation ertv-stricken parentage^ with prim ways his theology, were entranced by hi*'
ment believe that "in the; gold fields of Spa‘trltstJ0 ms” equal bf what hé believed were the duties at- and all the graces of gentility, who style.
the west lies the hope of attracting ad-j per gallon, and 2,794,022 gal- taching td= the place. He also gave sev- keeps her father’s house spotlessly clean “It seemed as though the church could
venturous spirits and capitalists from Ions at *5.62Vi,i_....... $15,^716,374 rcrai references, and among them was ah<} bH her belongings brushed or pol- ill s$mre Henry Drummond. Bmotien-
the old world as South Africa;attraçted, - yahîe, $9^370; aM 'tip per 'the nante-'tif a well-known citizen of i^hêd or darned a® thé exigencies of its ally and spiritually he was in closest
them.” , , ' I cent. ’for profit, etc-----------$:1,370,866 Chicago vtho had died some months pre- hgture requires, turns out iu the most touch With what was highest and holiest

Winnipeg, April 16.—The new Grand R T Ttpd *287900 vlous. Opposite bis name was marked aÿtdnisfhing w^uy tx> be thc most aecom- in her immediate past—while few saw so
opera house was opened to-night by " Domestic! ! ’ *18,0181714; ' the word “deceased.” jdished’thief m the country. The young clearly as he did God’s rainbow of prom-
John Griffith to a crowded house. They sent for the applicant and ques- Çtrl, her friend, who loyally suffers un- }se spanning every sb.rnicloud that gath-

Winnipeg, April .If.AThree exp^ss^Totm...... .^.^..18,3^,804 tipped him as to bisVreaaien, of ,Ms gijiug; der theimBllîstion in her stead ; is a very ered itt the present. * * *
trains arrived from the West to-day, the B ceatgj equàl. . .. .. - . . . $18,305,804 « dead màn'.$s' à reference. He said bright end foVable lifctie person, apd it is. “living he Was—for it was his to

the monnfamg having;,been Total dripi BUI in,1896.• •••• 35,393,064 .that he undi’rstiod .that one of the high, a relief when she is not oply cleared of. know, aS few knew; the love pf God:
raised. -, - Equal to $6.90 per pf popu at ion. officiials was. a spiritiislist; that he him- 'all suspicion of guilt, but exalted into a brnve; ted, very brave. CrneT, witft t

Friday, May 7th, has been proclaimed spirjts; 3,045,135 gallons 6t self was a spiritualist and that spirit- heroine and restorbd to her true loVer, (it often seemed to lie) misunderstauu •
Arbor day and a public holiday for $5.62% .. $17,128,885 uyihstic communication through a me-,lake all Florence Warden’s stories this jng opposed and attacked him. His old
Manitoba. $l,lw3»6^aW‘ ^4» per 7 7^ 772 fljum would hrieg a voucher as to Ms -one gallops along evenly and on excit- evangelical friends, :to whom h® was th“

The Macdonald election, campaign is Beer:, "is,524,35§* ^llonsTT," . 1&524|358 fitness from his , friend, ;the dead mgn. :ing highways. There is no sauntering first to acknowledge indebtedness, an-
proving one of the'most sensational ever - sst orr ms .The high pfficial was notified, accepted off into.bye-paths of description and in- grily çast .Mm off, but Drummond held
fought out in this province. .There is urtnk- •>“!»> 1"r---- " ** ’ ’ ,jhe proposition, a medium was secured, trospeetion, but swift keeping to the his course: no nnkind reply,,no que$ttious

bitter fight between Dr. Rutherford, Equal to $7.63 per head of the popula- 4^ spirit called up and interviewed, his narrative. The mystery is always worth complaint ever fell from Ms lips. What-
government Liberal, and Mr, Mackep- tion. ’ , jndvrsement of itlu- applicant duly eon-, ferreting out. And although the har- ever, after mature fhdught, he believed
zie, Patron Liberal, with the. chances Decrease in expeiiMtitee for drink6, g;deredi the applicant, got the job and dened novel-reader will, with the insight t0 t,e God’s truth, that he spoke.. If it
in favor of the latter-.;: As a result of 1896, compared With ,’Hv*’U>*- he is now hqldine >t,-t)ianhs to his friend of experience, spot the culprit, the av- contradicted something he had written
the election articles ; appearing ib to®. M the consumption of y tflo janj vf nowhere. , erase reader will be puzzled, no small before, it mattered not; if if separated
Review, the Conservative paper, at Port- liqupfs had been the Same înHttsJo m -------------- ---------— triumph, for the novelist. him from the friends of years, still It
age la Prairie, Mr. Halpin, editor of the. P£o^°^fIon to Population as^ it vvas in a-LIFE-LONG SUFFRAGIST RE- ----------- must he spoken. His mission was not
Portage la Prairie,Liberal, has waned l^_it would have: amounted to $39,- * OANTS. ,s ' i An excellent book for beginners is Pro- to be.consistent, but to be true.”
suits for slander against three different 107,077, or $3,714,013 more than it ac- ; , . . . , : f^or Keller’s “First Year in Gér- #
parties connected with the Review. tnally was. ; ; ~ St. Louis, April 4,-Rhoebe; QouzihRiman.”* Most beginning methods fail in

brought back from California through one or two pointe: they either concen-

», .. «». smm. æâsüxsfstszs "s
chair, lies on a bed racked with pam, syatacticaj sy8tem and lack in simplicity 
and so stricken with rheumatism that aMj in adaptability to young minds, or. 
the will probably never rise again. they sacrifice to simplicity a real mâte-

itixt-sateA ^^srssLsrxsi z
progress, if any, she thought woman suf- the6e erTOrg_ Every essential for first 
frage was making. Miss Couzins, who year gtudy is presented in. a logical ot- 
has devoted her energies for the greater der, that is the grammatical facts first 
part of her life to the-cause, replied: needed for reading and most easily com-

presume this will be looked upon m trea- le^ng are pr*ted in Roman type
son, but the conclusion is reached from ^ Qnl w(^.d6 akin in both, Ger-
long experience, dosa observation and . , Etoatish
rare opportunities such as hare been ac- ,]r*11 8115 tiIVgl -______
corded to few women. Recent fiction in the April “Onrrent

,, , „ , . • Moreover. 1 look upon the outside life, Literature" is aibly represented by a
are making their living by theology impelled by necessity, as in a majority fine reading- from “Phroso,” Anthony
Inrinus f8 nna Trn inter of 6f casee to be experimental. I-. Hope’s new dramatic romance, a char-
.anxious about the religious training of (ginnot. conclusive, for the vast ma- aoter sketch both pathetic and humor-
fin^ chmeahk ^ ° to j0rit7 of women prefer the quiet domes- ! oua; Major John Cramteford and Ms
«ftifv their deen inteZf In thîtnlr^ *ic man by nature seeks the Me„d. Gideon Batts, selected from Opie
na^welfaremf Those^ehîfdrèn if ^hraeo boulHete of the outer world, and its gffi latest novel, “An Arlmmaa 
choose te occupy tiTemedvee 7 theories and grows therein. Women in planter," a moving little story <gan-

R Bril fror ttoe -afc Mer considéra- wilRmerer .prove mtUfmAvy jne devotion,, from Bose Othee
■tions tf-this -fehool- cry Rat;. gre$t re-. Wj ^ ^

TU* O>o»i» «Itidtti tb» bro*!, •< , 
vneoiogisns connne tue ^ World,s Ffljr lady managw, and

scored Susan B. Anthony and other sut- j 
frage leader*.—NeW York World spécial. 1
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amount of work, .and .the, little scheme 
of the jumpers -fell .through. This town . 
has no uae fou, jumpers, iand meanness ’ 
of this kind, will jneet with no favor- 
among oui; citizens, .

Word was received'last Friday that,, 
the Bon Diable company,",'after working
all winter, had at last struck their have a comparison .between the liquor 

nossland Miner. iedge: , FvUl1 Partjculars are not. yçt ob- consumption of Chnada and the Unite-1
the report was current taxable, but , we learn that the ledge is

æsî-b*rîssui3i*sî. ma**.#** », d.„w
0<vtvtl vl°9e wk0 was interest- ter, containing galena àüd gray copper: ! tistician, says that in yaaking compari-

time :t wa* u°t kn ^terprise, but it is The ledge çiui be traced the full length1} sons there are four factors to be taken
od i« the proP^3 jg cunffiderMl ré- of the claim, and probabljr funs through lnto consideration. These are: (1) that

y irk vnpitnlists are that their en- promising property will be given next wlne gallons for spirits and wine, jvhile
,,.lvos in the Wn*"r!0_te to report upon week. Canadian statistics are given in Im-
rinoer is nlppa<lyl,;to Renresentatives of —------ -— --------- - > perlai gallons, (2> that the beer gallon
•- selert a- • kave already In- SNOW SLIDES. in the: United States is the old beer

tl/5„nd and sH that is walt- 

* "f-r the engineer en route 
' English wing to report 

substantiation ot thc 
the American engineer,

3rBritishColmffi
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Ottawa, April 9.—It is of interest to
NEW DENVER. tj

; States when talk of a plebiscite, is-’ on.

or
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A Large Amount o[ 'Irouble in the YI-. 

cinily of Revelstoke.
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W !u‘M on 
the new

1S CXI'C<three large schooners load- 
, , lumi-er here and the mill is working 
mHr and day, and everything points to

per .US times for Chemamus.
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a stroke.
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:ulijinnehts.

Tm- to work, the former doing the 
chancing, it was easy to see by the 
quick and heavy blows dealt by Burns, 
amazing ($0 to thi minute, his lightMng 
fiances, and the cat-like energy of his 
rnrr-.i T. Riley, that they had the con
test well in hand. It was therefore no 
snrpiise when the result was announced: 
M I. 1 and Ross, 32 7-16 inches; Burns 
on 1 lliiev, 35 1-8.
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'
!

i
1! 1: !

t - 'i 1 iare taking out 17T> tons of ore a 
zht now,” said Col. T. N. Peyton,
! manager of the Le Roi Com- 

psr.y. -ri r. reporter, “and as soon as the 
;st is completed, which will be 

cl-'w the 20th of the month, we can 
take ( it consideraibly more. Jnst now 
‘•or shipments arc averaging .. l>eb\vèen 
SF' : 1 $45 per ton. The chute in the 

of the works though is easily 
rock. Assays from it go from 
• twenty ounces in gold. The de

lay iu the train service put us . back 
? hit we are now shipping again 

Our ore is going to Trail, 
n-'-uc. Great Falls, Bvcreet and Ta- 

The company ha-s been seriously 
i ri-'g the building of a smelter for 

g cur own one, and I tMnk that 
1 doubt we shall ‘build. My own 

i< that the company must have 
- of its own. eWe figure that 

1 rent our ore at about #4.5£ per 
M 1 ing will cost $2 per ton/ and 

i tion as much- more, so that 
bs handled and $12 ore will 

thing. The company has not 
Gored the location of'the snlel-

:"W.

Ü(lay 1gen li. Ill7! 11«Ilf-’V
m 1 1

: £

I >:-1
G - «

II--blockade in
fflm : m

1ii ' -1

!la
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h
»!

" H ll’t' in
;

t'r. n iess iiave we decided ppon any 
' ■ ■ >.nt. That will have to tie consîd-
r later, and it will be a question" of 
'■"-norny. I do not think any duty will 
l,n laid on ore.” -. ”4.
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GREAT MEN FROM NOVA SCOTÏA ♦ >•*Ottawa, April 10.—Senator Dever, 
speaking in the senate two o* three 

! day’s ago, delivered a .speech which is 
rather unique in parliament and upon 
that account is worthy of publication. 
After referring to the regard and ven
eration he had for the Queen, Mr. 
Dever said": ,

To her people her reign has given 
great advancement.

Knowledge has gpne abroad; history 
-has been thrown opën. "

B(ri>try: 'and dghfiràtibe-'ate".. SÿingToUt, 
and theotoglane' and tdriee of1 all-Creeds 
had better pay -attention to the “hand
writing oh the Wall.” » „

It has been said that the school 
question has not been settled satis
factorily, and that half an hour is not 
sufficient for religious Instruction each 
day. Well, hon. gentlemen, those who

1!

Dr, BOBERTZ
the old reÙatiç and celebrated Detroit1 1 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest

SKILL AND SUCCESS
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 1 1 
Rbwn ; men who suffer from the effects I I 
of disease, over work, worry» from the I i 'T 
jbUies of youth or the excesses' of man- < | 
hood ; men who have failed to find e, , 
cere, do not despair, do not givk up !. , 
consult , .

: :VKRNON. 18A Nova Scotian correspondent writes 
of-the great men produced in a section, 
of that province,; She says: “Corn
wallis and all the region roundabout the 
village of Grand Pre has been more 
prolific than any other part of the Do
minion in turning out smart men. Per
haps the soil, so good for potatoes and 
apples, Which have a world-wide re- 
nown, may be the cause—who ciw* tell?
I will mention , a few ioftithe meui Jfhpse. 
names are familiar to . every ose. ■'Who 
reads. Sir Charles Tupper must , be 
first on the list; hie father and grand
father were Cornwallis men; tne former, 
was a noted divine who lived to a great 

Rev. S. T. Rand, the Micmac , mis
sionary, whose linguistic lore won for 

with a nine-pounder, him LL.D. from Kingston, D.Di from 
. 1 i"' pulled out one day last week. Acadia, and D.C.L. from .King’s Cfli-

ltul.v Gold Mining Company re-' lege; Sir William Dawsori, so Well 
1 ' , Tuesday a telegram frbm D. known in your city, that I need- only, 
V "ii-i-wood. their, agent in New say that hie birthplace was Pictou, 

filing jf they would accept $25.- N- H.; J. M. Oxley, whose fame as an^ 
a four-fifth interest in fheir ;anthor of no. paean repute also belongs to. 
Wo understand that the”coin- dsi -Dr/ T. H. Rand, : of Toronto 

'(■ not yet reached a^ctoiduifion.
'""Fcr, but'still Mri? the* offer 

"nisidoration. - -fw iu: du.c," unsuccessful nttepiK' ^ei 
f'» 5»mn the Birie J#

■
|jIVcrnon News.)

. ''-•yclopnient work is being.,carried on 
1 ossrs. Barnes, Hull and Johnson,

toc I. X. I,, and Warhorse
r "'ll claims

l
1:tt

ilil
rl

on the commonage, They 
v,.r •’‘‘««on to lie more than pleased 

in- charaotor of their rock, as the 
|.Iioirs well in piace and a recent 

rilrom I he latter claim showed 
v 1 ■ gold per ton. 

l:|l good catches 'èf
'undo

! ii 1
m

'1,! Iover
in Mtrout have 

recently on the creek be- 
l'»:ig and Okanaga-n lakes. In 

some good-sized fish have 
"(•"rod this spring, though they 
yt biting very freely. We be- 

ri"'‘ Ellison holds the record so 
year,

: 1
:1:: 1

illaki*

Dr. BOBERTZage; :' g
and you can rely upon being speedily . 
and, permanently restored to Pbrfzct 
Manrood. Describe your ease fully and ' 
a book containing valuable advice, testi
monials and full infonnation how to ob-

KjgteESsys* :envelope Free of Charge. Address, > . 
naming this paper.- , ,l)r.Bdbertzi

:

1 H II,
"I:, t s».-Dr, T- H. Rand, , of Toroçto RnH

______....... 4SZ ïSteÿSssssæ....
B!<ie"JMy ’Matin, Nova Scotia’s sobs and own Acadia and sortie

College as tbeto Alma Mater. .They fer to see ---------------- ------------ —
were nearly all farmers' boys and won stives to their speculations on divinity, 
their way unaided except by pluck and and leave politics severely alone, to the 

much more than the required perseverance. laity, who obn look after them very

.
.

*1 Ü111,, Dang, GUant 
herb SpcocWi 
Burroughs.

:ground that insufficient1'tüMëss- 
Mr rw'!'k *lnd been done. Fortunately 
1u,,j "l,lm<T.was able to show that he

' i H:The April number of Short Stories is
1

:1
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BUSINESS WORLD
*

arn Crisis and the. Roods in 
erica Have a Depress- 

ing Effect.
; >

nk Cleatings Ea)1 Down— 
teat Recovers Nearly 

Five Gents.

(irk, April 1T.—The, week - .

rotmse held out last week was 
iy broken by the extraordinary 
i surrounding business. >* ■ -
Kids o-f the great Geritral West 
"er Mississippi river states 
: to destroy all business 
ret routine, 
osing- down of many in** .and 
iustries and- the depnesMon. "in 
nanufactures had a very hnrt-

were
except

cy, ,
mk clearings, whicii got 00 the 
e last week, went back - this 

ie great importation of for- 
> stimulated by the tariff act. 
i a shrinkage in circitiatim. 
pled with a scarcely - normal 
5 had a depressing effect- on

rwhich fell 6 cent® a bushel 
, has risen 4% cents s ti^g

Kt
un- &• Got. say: 
ween Greece and Turkey has 

responsible than

>

• the changes in business tois 
dual fighting, with facts which 
make a formal declaration of 
turkey mevitable, have affected 
rkets much and stocks slightly, 
ogress <rf the Mississippi floods 
change the price of cotobe, and 
t of tile more important labor 
9 has revived works soawwl. 
veefc. The temporary 
ts and large increase 
New York, 20.8 per cetE.Rn: 

tb, ca used questions a boot toe 
I future which have not’titoptih 
las yet. The increase in im- 
000,000, or over 100 per dealt, 
t year, and $17,100,000, or -28.0 

from February, if long iffluf. 
ay embarrass some branches of 
I but can hardly exhaust bal- 
baming from the unprecedented 
t merchandise exports, $282,- 
Bn nine months ending "with

fceat market, after its decline 
Its last week, was prepared -to 
k prospects of European. , war 
Eased purchase for export, and 
l 4.37 cents since last Friday. 
Itpiit of pig iroa increases, 
fifteen furnaces stopped’m 
Is others with larger capacity 
lmd_the weekly production Ap- 
B 173,279 tons, against 169,986 
lyear. tVMle 20 per cent, be- 
greatest ever knon-n, the Otttput 
r cent, larger than Octolier J, 
ks unsold increased scarcely 
|gh the largest on record. " 
tuârid tor natls- and wite-^gSr*#’ 
feivÿ, and in spite of huge, 
bns in the East in- st nieturgl 
t rails, the demand is still fttif, 
ke is much doing in machinery 
rt to Russia, Japan and SoufS

. mills are doing a little more, 
nach inery is. idle, and there is 
gny buying of qualities recently 
l. Speculation, in wool trirns 
p foreign, anti imports .of 
kb-s the past week and 15.246 
ions week at Boston alone have 
tnted higher quotations for the 
■ades of domestic. Sales at the 

markets were 9,606,000

reet's says:
»st conspicuous improvement- far 
nditions this week is in 'the 
throughout the Western Cfn.- 
Northwestem States, where 

roadways are more passable.
a better demand for building 

;, paiticnlarly lumber. In staple' 
re is -i more active request at 

Ore.. Minneapolis, St. Paul; 
City and Atlanta, pointing te 
liar tendency to recover.
\ at Chicago, St..Louis, Omaha, 
iti and Chattanooga report 
w, or that demand is incrcasedi 
tse movement to noted in prices 
», those for wheat, flour, Mr1 
L pork, lard, coffee and wotd- 
ng advanced.

reported tor sugar, petrolemn 
Il stores, in addition to iron and

B of wheat (flour included as 
Bclnde one day less this week 
al. The total for both coasts 
h St. John, N.B., is 1,344^00 
days, compared with 2,036,000 
ays of the preceding weekTj 2,- 
in the week a year ago, 3,165,000 
Is ago, 3,019,000 three ye*ré 
as compared with 3,964,000.R 

kveek of 1893.
B a marked decrease in the total 
pf luisiness failures thronghoot 
led Staes, the total of 195 this 
ng compared with 232 last week, 
|ke week a year ago, 210 two 

212 iti the corresponding
1894, as contrasted with 217 to 
id week of April, 1893, just be- 
panic.
tal number of business failure* 
ut the Canadian Dpm#nlp» to 
week, against 32 last,- week, 3* 
i-eek a year ago and,, 23 tW»

k

Lower quota-

0.

v<

|o.

:aus are the most inventivepeo- 
srtli. To them have been issne1-» 
100.000 patents, or more tiwu»
I of nil the patents issued In the 
No discovery of modern years 

1 of greater benefit to mankind 
timhcrlam's Colic. Cholera en<» 
Fi Remedy, or has done more 
re pain and suffering. J. v*1 

of Oakton, Ky„ enye: “I haV* 
lamberlain'a Colic. Cholera and 
6a Remedy In my family 
rents, and find it to be the best 
k I ever used for crampe In t*e 
[ and bowels." For sole by all 
k I-augley & Henderson 
rholcsale agents, Victoria end
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